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COAL CO. ACCUSSED OF COVERING DUST LEVELS--^

Cont* from page 7

substituting samples collected in mines during
non-working periods^ when dust levels would be
reduced.

It is not clear where the investigation goes
from here. No indictments have been considered
yet. Conviction would result in a maximum fine
of $25^000 for individual employees and in prison
sentences of up to one year. Prosecution of high-
ranking officials however is doubtful',: ..
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(See.,gT^aphics to go with following story.) off the reserve."

HAVASUPAI INDIANS BEING FORCED FROM GRAND CANYON

HOMELAND; "WE WILL NOT BE PUSHED OUT

FOR SUNDAY RECREATION EVER"

GRAND CANYON, Arizona (LNS) -- The Havasupai

people, who for over a thousand years lived on

the Grand Canyon's South Rim with a homeland of 3

million acres, are now fighting for the survival

of their tribe.

Confined to a 518-acre reservation on the

canyon's floor, their remaining grazing rights to
251,000 acres of plateau lands are threatened by

pending legislation which would further expand

the Grand Canyon National Park. The tribe is now

petitioning Congress for full, trust title to the

plateau lands, part of its lost land base.

Over the years, the National Park Service

has evicted the Havasupai from their land on the

South Rim, burned down their homes, and banished

them 2,000 feet down into the canyon. The last

home was reported burned in 1960.

The cruel and hazardous environmental condi-

tions which exist in the canyon for most of the

year, combined with extreme poverty, and over-

crowding of the 435-member tribe, makes disease

and early death commonplace among the Havasupai.

Because of their isolation, a doctor visits them

only once a month. In the winter, medical evacu-

ation is often impossible because the only way

out of the canyon--an 8-mile horse trail .-- is

blocked by snow for weeks at a time, and emer-

gency helicopter service is only available when

the weather permits. Because of this, two child-

ren died last winter.

The conservationists still argue that the

tribe's presence will destroy the land and the

wildlife. They ignore the fact that, unlike the

park's millions of visitors, the Havasupai alone

are residents in the Grand Canyon, and that the

steady stream of intruders--first prospectors and

later tourists--have destroyed their livelihood

and laid waste to their burial grounds and sacred

places.

"They make us laugh when they talk about pro-

tecting the environment which they just noticed,"

reads a statement from the tribe before the House

of Representatives in 1973.

"Have you seen Grand Canyon Village? We

know the Park Service will be sending roads and

cars out on our grazing lands as soon as they can

drive us off. .

.

"Since at least 1970 the National Park Ser-

vice has been plannings to devote the South Rim of

the Grand Canyon to mass tourism, and they have

now begun carrying this out by hiring the Los An-

geles based firm ROMA to plan the development of

the area. ROMA is the very firm who designed Dis-

neyland.'

"Phase I of the Park Service plan would add

100 more housing units at the South Rim, plus

several new lodges. Phase II of their plan will

develop Indian Gardens. One plan they have under

consideration is to construct a mock Havasupai

camp. They have no right to do this where we used

to make our homes.

"They don't know how to use the land.. .The

National Park Service has to learn to be like

Life expectancy for the Havasupai is 44

years— 26 years less than the national average.

With less than one-half of the reservation

land arable, the tribe cannot raise enough food

for self-sufficiency, and the normally high cost

of food is tripled because it must be carried so

far. Firewood is so scarce that each cottonwood

tree is assigned to a family.

But the cruelest fact of the Havasupai 's

existence is that all their children over ten

years old must spend 9 months 350 miles away from

their families in a federal boarding school, or

distant white foster homes.

Indians about land before they understand the se-

cret of saving the earth. We'll be glad to teach

them. .. .We are more deeply concerned for the beau-

ty of our land than Sunday hikers or professional

environmentalists because this land is part of us,

and we live on it. We must live.

"So hear us now and remember: We will con-

tinue to graze our animals on all our permit lands

...forever. We will continue to keep our homes

on them. . .forever. We will not be pushed from the

plateau for Sunday recreation. . .ever.

"We have never stopped using these lands,

and we will not go from them now. They belong to

Opposed to the present Havasupai land claim

(their seventh in a 65-year period) are the Na-

tional Park Service and the Sierra Club, a power-

ful national conservation organization. Their

attitude echoes one freely expressed around the

turn of the century, when the Grand Canyon Forest

Reserve was created. In a letter written in 1898

to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the Forest

supervisor stated:

"The Grand Canyon is becoming so renowned

for its wonderful and extensive natural gorge

scenery and for its open and clean pine woods,

that it should be preserved for the everlasting

pleasure and instruction of our intelligent cit-

izens. . . .Henceforth, I deem it just and necessary

to keep the wild and unappreciable Indian from
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us. We hope you will recognize this through leg-

islation. If not, we shall have to enforce it our-

selves until you can understand what we've been

hammering on your door and painting on your win-

dows for three generations. It has come to that.

"Maybe you think we're going to go away or stop

asking. Well, we're just getting started."
* * *

The Hay.asup4i appeal to the public to demand that

Congress grant them trust title^ to the 251,000 acres of

plateau land which comprise! their homeland. Send

telegrajms or letters, to Senator MPrris K. Udal 1

,

House Committee on. Interior and Insular Affairs, House

of Representatives, _ Washington DC. __30 __

(Thanks to the Association oh American Indian Affairs

in New York for this information.)
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NEW HEARING & GRAND JURY IN KING ASSASSINATION CASE;

"PROMINENT BUSINESSMEN" MAY BE- NAMED

^

I NTELL I GENCE REPORT/U BERAT ION. News ServJ ce

WASHINGTON (I R/LNS) --The Supreme Court on June

3 refused to hear a government apjafea.!^ a lower

court ruling that allows James Earl Rays cohvicted
for the assess i nation' of - Martin Luther King, to ha

a new hearing. Ray had peti t rohed' the court for a

new hearing to change his plea ttf not gultty> and'

the Supreme Court ruling will effectively allow that

hearing to take place. The government had sought

to prevent the hearing from, teklng pl^ce.

A special state Grand 'Jiiryy 'noW being empaneled
in Shelby Coun ty ,

Tehhes see
>

Is
’

prepaf i ng to hear
testimony concerning new evidence oh the assassin-

ation of Dr. King. Three of the witnesses to be heard

by the Grand Jury .will be men reported tg have been

involved in the actual assas.f:i.nation team that

killing Dr. King i n Apri 1 , 1 968.

Robert Livingston, the: newi attorney for Ray,

has told i ntel 1 I gence Report that he has been con-

tacted by the three men , and i snow engaged ,in immun i ty
discussions with prosectuion off Icial sihefore, releas-
ing their names.

.
,

^ i

According to Livingston, the three men were
paid ''a total of $250,000 for the assassination, with

the trigger man receiving $100,000 and his two accom-

plices each tak ing
, $75 ,000,., Livingston says that

the three men are willing to name four prominent , .

American businessmen they claim put the quarter
million do! lar bounty on King 's head

.

The three men told Livingston that they had

used James Earl Ray as a patsy, and their version of

the story closely matches thpt given by Ray of his

activities through the period prior to and including
the time of the King assass,in,at ioh

.

high-powered rifle in Birmingham, and to transport

the weapon to Memph is. Ray bought the gun ,
took i

t

to Memphis, and left i t at a boardinghouse at

A22 1/2 South Main Street. The gun was covered with

Ray's prints when he claims he last saw it.

Ray went to the theater that afternoon, and

upon returiing to the boardinghouse found Raoul

waiting for him at the curb. Raoul reportedly jump-

ed into the backseat of the car, covered himself

with a blanket* and ordered Ray to drive away at high

speed. He later dropped Raoul off after being told

to drive to Atlanta.

Seventy-five ml leS; from Memph i s , Ray heard the

news of King ' s assass i nation , I ncl udlng the police

speculation that King had been killed with a high-

powered rifle shot from a boarding house on South

Main Street. Realizing that he was probably a

wanted man, Ray says that he financed his way to

London through a series of small armed robberies.

Ray was finally located and arrPsted in London in

June , 1968.

A key point of evidence tends to support the

claims being made by Livingston. At the time of

Dr. King's murder, the FBI interviewed six wit-

nessess who claimed to have seen the trigger-man.

From their description, FBI artists compiled a

drawing of the assassin that in no way resembles

James Earl Ray, a discrepancy in the case that has

never been answered by Justice Department or State

of Tennessee officials.

Hugh Stanton Jr. , the District Attorney for

Shelby County ,
has stated that he M s ready to offer

the immunity needed to bring the three men before

a Grand Jury. Negotiations between Stanton, Living-

ston and the three self-prod a inied assassins Is

continuing.

-30-
Ray's involvement in -the ’assassination began

approximately eleven months after he escaped from a

Missouri prison on April 23, 1967, by crawl fng into

a breadpan destined for oUtsidO the prison wall . Ray

had been serving time for ah armed robbery rap, and

still had eighteen years to serve on his sentence

when he escaped.

In August, 1967. Ray met a man known to him

only as Raoul, and on one oceassion aS Jack Armstrong.
Raoul offered Ray a ch'^nce to make money through
running drugs from Canada, to the Un I ted States . The
d rug runn i ng soon chan ged ip to gqn' runn In g p Ians,

guns believed to be destined for right-wing Cuban
para-military groups operating against the Cuban
revolutionary governnient;.-

'

In March, 1968, RaoUl sent Ray scurrying to
various Southern cities, including Birmingham,
Atlanta, and Memphis. The same .pattern was repeated

In each city: Ray would be sent off to,the movies
while Raoul negotiated wi th mys.terious backers

.

Ray claims that he didn't care what Raoul and the

backers were talking; about since he was being paid
regularly. In addition, Raoul bought Ray a wh I te

Mustang auto, the car whi,ch was later Identified
by the poi I ce. as the"ga,t-away" car used by. King's
assass i n . ,

.

In early April, 1968., Ray was told to buy a

Li B£RAT t ON News Service (#617)

PUBLIC MONEY HELPS AGNEW GET TIDY SUM FOR SALE

OF HOUSE

WASHINGTON (LNS) -- Former vice-president
Spiro T.Agnew reaped a windfal 1 prof i t this

spring when the government agreed to accept

$1,100 from the ex-Veep for nearly $180,000 worth

of tfimprovements made on his Washington home at

government expense.

W. Sampson, General Services Administrator,
signed the agreement on April 12.

Under the deal , Agnew agreed to foot a

$it00 bill for carpeting and $700 for air condi-

tioning units installed in his house. The agree-

ment a1 so called for removal by the government

of some items with an estimated "recoverable va-

lue" of about $20,000.

Agnew recently sold the house for a reported

$300,000 after having bought it in March 1973
for $190,000.

-30-
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FOLKS! you've received your June bills by now.

It is absolutely necessary that every subscriber
send us something this month. You must send money .

June 5, 197^ mo re . .

.
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SENATE REPORT CONTRADfCTS NiXON ON MILK DEAL;

FINDS POLITICAL PatOFF BROOuHT HIGHER MILK PRICES

WASHINGTON iLNS', White House Press Secreta-

ry Ronald Ziegler railed it "one of the crudest and

most ob'i/ious polit reports. .I*ve seen yet come

from the Ervin rommii^tde among the many they have

produced,." He wa- raiirng about Nixon's. role in

the rnfamou? "Ms. IK Dea.'' as described : by the

Senate Watergate -.tafiT. draft report. The con-

tent.s of the i^porr *’pie repealed by the Wash-

.ifigtOTi Post on June 2 ,
,

"My personai isw I i that it '

s

[the report]

Lvnca.’i ied for and d n :g"acefui," said Ziegler. It's

no wonder that t ht prvt-: secretary is nervous, for

t he repo.rt con*.t .. f o ^ a detailed critique of the

..January 8.,, 1974 Whr;e Haise paper designed to

white'wa,sh t:he pt S" ;dm ''

o

role in the political

payoff,

In 'ase you S-e fen; gotten just which; payoff

.

the nulik deal was-

f

hr Acsociated Milk Producers :

Inc pledged $2 (to n:. to the Nixon campaign al-

mo s r t wo year .s beto.re ribe ,1.972 election. In. ex-

change, N.'i.ir ,sg(.-:'a raise the government

prue .soppuTT u'U mlil dc.cpite previous Agriculture

Department statemertf ...^ ;.o ’'he contrary.

in the Wb.te Hcl.-.c paper, Nixon's major de-

fense fo.r incr eo,i. i.nig the price support was con-'

giessioriai pr’Ccsuie, As he put it, they "had a

gun to tjotr head,." Tc prove this the report claims

that between Ma'fc.h 12,, when Agriculture Sec-

retary Cl ifturd Haid.ri dnno'unced' that' the 'milk

support pri.e wcuid not be increased, and March 25,

1971 when Ni.hou at'nou.nc.ed that it would, 30 sep-

arate bills suppvTfifig an, increase were introduced

in the House with 125 sponsors and co-sponsors.

And in the Senate, says, the White House, 29 sena-

t.O'XS w€^T '0 C'lt'hpT spHj'P. f O'Tti’

'

0 g OX' cO“* spoTisoring simi-

lar biili-o

Blit IT seems '"he White House had "its; numbers

uonfused.. According fo the Watergate report, eight

of t he 30 b H J s t . Ic r . ed to in the Nixon paper
^

were not .of reduced in the House until after Nixon

made his dec'csion and only two senators were spon-

.soring bills in t,,he Se.t.&'‘,e. ..

.

(.The other 27 co-

sponsors to Senator Ga/.I-ord Nelson's, hill were not

added 'until Ap'ril 5, 19':''l-'-i,0 days after the Nixon

decree,

j

'

'

Nicon fu,rthe..r argued that he had acted, .

'to pre-

went Congiess irem paSvi.iig an even larger price

hike, Th, tr.y i„.,i ci I be thirty-six bills in Congre

requested a support XdJLV>e from $4.66 per hundred-

we.'cght to $4,92 luc Ni'x.on raised it to $4.93 and

thus "mcreased ihe ccu^-t of milk to consumers and

the' federal gc , e i nine ,:i t fand the level 'of income to

dairy producerij by $
’«

0

'million more. " According

to the' leport tha retd: cost of the March, 19.71

iTicxea.se was at ..least $500 mil'1-.ion.

What Nii.xon - and the dair'ymen -- gained from

raising the price suppo'Ct is al.l too clear. Besides

the extra $.10 mil non,, there 'W'as an important time

factor , Had the ".upport level been raised throught

legislation, it woula ha.te taken a lot more time,

and time was 'money to the dairymen. As it worked

out w,Uh Nixon at the heiiny the support level con-

^

'YjberM'ION News Service

venieiltly rose during the spring "flush"

period when milk production and supply are highest

and prices are at their lowest.

The committee report concludes, "the Presi-

dent's decision in March raised the support level

just in time to have the maximum impact on milk

prices." Had the increasA come at the end of the

flush, "it would thus have had substantially less

impact on the cost of milk to consumers and the

government for the remainder of the year."

The Watergate staff also asserts that Nixon

grossly misrepresented the importance of the

dairymen's pledge. "The President knew that the

milk producers had pledged $2 million to his cam-

paign. Even by the standards of the 1972 presi-

dential campaign, this amount was enormous, repre-

senting one of the three largest pledges to his

campaign, and a full one-twentieth of his entire

projected campaign budget of $40 million."

The White House tried to slide by these facts

by arguing that "the ultimate contributions from

the dairymen amounting to some $427,500 constituted

less than 1% of the total."

But the committee reports that, "the events

that ultimately led to a cessation of milk producer

contributions to the President before the $2 million

pledge was fulfilled did not take place until 4ong

after the President's decision in March, 1971,

and there was no reason to anticipate them at theti

time. Indeed, Republican fundraisers were still

working on the pledge in early 1972 (and again in

October, 1972) to obtain first the full $2r million

and then, later, at least $1 million."

The committee also has evidence that the dairy-

men contributed another $300,000 (in addition to

the $427,500 dutifully reported by the White House)

which was funneled to the Committee to Re -Elect 'the

President through other candidates.

"....By costing the government and the consum-

er hundreds of millions of dollars," concludes the

committee, "the Presivdent apparently assured him-

self of the 'support' of the powerful lobby of the

milk producers."

-30-
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AGRICULTURE SECRETARY BUTZ "BELIEVES IN THE PRESIDENCY"

WASHINGTON (LNS)--Some of Richard Nixon's oldest

friends may be abandoning the ship, but. not Agri-

s culture Secretary Earl Butz. The Secretary, known

for his leading role in the great Grain Deal of 1972

("Some money has been made.... But it's the name of

the game."), praised the president at length at a

news conference June 3

.

"I make assessments myself as to who our friends

are on the Hill," said Butz. "I do not go out of

the way to favor those who are against us."

He pointed out that "some of the President's

best friends" were Southern Democrats who "believe

in the Presidency," and said, "I find myself play-

Itig pretty closely with some of these people.

— 30--
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{Note to editors: The following article

can be divided at the asterisks --each part can

be run separately.

See graphics section for collage to go with

this story.]

SECRET HIGH LEVEL MEETINGS REPORTED
BETWEEN ARGENTINE AND CHILEAN MILITARY

FOR POSSIBLE JOINT ACTIONS AGAINST GUERRILLAS

SANTIAGO, Chile (LNS) --Reports from the Chil-

ean resistance have revealed that General Carlos

Dalla Tea, second in command of Argentine's ar-

my, made a visit in May to Santiago to meet with
members of the Chilean military junta. The vi-

sit followed meetings between Dalla Tea and

Argentine President Juan Peron and Argentine Min-

ister of Defense Frederico Robledo.

Although there have been no official an-

nouncements explaining Dalla Tea's visit, it is

generally assumed that his trip is in response

to recent operations carried out jointly by the
Chilean Movement of the Revolutionary Left CMIR)

and the Argentine People's Revolutionary Army

,
(ERP) . The operations, which took place in sou-

thern and central Chile, were primarily for re-

connaissance purposes, involving sabotaged rail-

way lines and high tension electrical towers.

They didn't involve armed confrontation although

it is believed they were conducted to gain infor-

mation for future actions by the ERP and MIR.

These actions mark the first visible result

of the pact made last February by MIR, ERP, plus

FLN CPolivia) and the Tupamaros in Uruguay in

which the groups announced joint recognition of

the necessity for "continental socialist revolu-
tion They noted that "this warfare is a com-

plex process of mass struggle, armed and unarmed,
pacific and violent..."

The pact, which pointed to the "common En-

emy--American imperialism..." involves joint ac-

tions, and an interchange of personnel and wea-
pons .

It is thought that Dalla Tea's visit, re-

ported by People's Translation Service, may lead
to joint Argentine /Chi lean milrf^ryioperationsa-
gainst the guerilla resistance. These specula-
tions are supported by the fact that a meeting
between President Peron and Chilean junta lead-
er General Augusto Pinochet, was held outside
Buenos Aires at about the same time as Dalla Tea
was in Santiago.

± * *

Legal observers, diplomats and church rep-
resentatives recently returned from Chile, con-
tinue to document the escalating terror which
the junta is using to maintain its control in

the face of an increasingly difficult economic
situation.

While much publicity was given to the
"{)ublic" trial of 67 Air Force officers in April,
little notice was given to the fact that even
at the trial no witnesses were permitted to fes-
tify for the accused and defense lawyers were sub-
Page 4 LIBERATION News Service (#617)

sequent ly harassed.

New trials are scheduled to begin soon and
the military tribunal has ruled that defense law-

yers will be permitted to make their cases in-writ-
ing only, which must be submitted and reviewed by
the Tribunal before the trial. The junta claims
that in this process it willlbe able to weed out

"political attacks" on the junta by the defense.

Reports have also revealed that nearly 85% of
the prisoners currently being held by the junta in

various concentration camps, have no charges filed
against them.

Alongside the spectacle of the junta's trials

,

terror continues in the form of assassinations, dis-

appearances, arrests and politically-motivated fir-

ings. In was revealed recently that the head of the

Board of National Anti -Communist Investigations
(DINA) ,: created by the junta last December, is none
other than Walter Rauff, an ex-Nazi colonel in Hit-
ler's SS who organized the operations at the Revens-
bruck and Ravenstein concentration camps during
World War II.

Rauff, who had a West German arrest warrant out
form him, has been in Chile since the war. In 19^3,
under the Alessandri regime, the Chilean Supreme
Court turned down a request for extradition filed
by the Federation of Jews Persecuted by the Nazi
Regime, a West German organiaation

.

Rauff was known for devising and perfecting a

method of slaying large numbers of people by enclos-
ing them--S0 at a time-- in trucks anarked with "Red
Crosses." Then, exhaust fumes would be pumped into
the sealed interior, death taking place in 15 minutes
This method was used moptly during 19|1-3. and 19|}2 .

According to People's World, a secret report by
Rauff, dated July 5, 19|i2, stated that '''9|7,000 have
been processed without a technical hitch."

Rauff is currently organizing Chile's repres-
sion, with the help of U.S. and Brazilian personnel
and equipment. In particular, computers have been
supplied to organized the information extracted by
"interrogators .

"

The Board of National Anti- Communist Investi-
gations has established a special "interrogation'
center"iin. Tejas Verdad, about 60 miles from Santi-
ago where its main quarters are housed. --30--

[Th;^ks to PTS for some of this information.]

.
NIXON BUDDIES BUG OUT OF SUPPORT RALLY

WASHINGTON(LNS)>’’- The NatfonaT Cftizehs ' Com-
mittee"for Fairness to the Presidency is holding a

"Cftizens' Congress" in support of President Nixon,
on June *9,.' They have sent invitations to "honored
guests" which include the Nixon family, plus Adminit-.
stration and Republican Party luminaries like William
Simon, Chief Justice Warren Burger, V.P. GeraldPTord,
and George Bush, chairman of the Republican National
Committee. However, all of the 'invited guests, with
the exception of Nixon's family, are not coming, hav-
ing found other, more pressing engagements. Spokesmen
for Bush say the appearance of his name on the pro-
gram as a"typographical error."

—30—
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[See packet #608 for background on Reserve Mining

and asbestos pollution of Duluth's drinking water.]

"VeRMONT ASBESTOS MINE TO CLOSE RATHER THAN

AGREE TO ASBESTOS POLLUTION CONTROLS

LOWELL, Vermont (LNS) --The GAP Corporation says

that it Will shut down its Lowell, Vermont asbestos

mine, one of only three asbestos mines in the coun-

try, rather than comply with pollution control de-

mands set down by the Environmental Protection A-

gency(EPA)

.

According to Environmental Action Magazine,

the EPA ordered GAP to install pollution control

dfevices by March, 1975, in order to protect workers

in the mine and surrounding communities from ashes'^

tos dust.

The issue of ai r-borne asbestos fibers, which

have been known to be harmful for over thirty years,

came to a head in the summer of 1972 when the fed-

eral Occupational Safety and Health Administration

(OSHA) finally enacted a temporary standard to -l im-

it worker exposure to the dust. Despite strenuous

protest from labor representatives and medical ex-

perts who say the temporary standard is far too

lax, OSHA gave the industry until June, to

conform to a stricter permanent standard.

Investigators who had examined mortal i ty stat'^

i St i cs had found that asbestos workers died from

lung cancer at eight times the national rate, and

from cancer of the stomach, rectum, and colon at

three times the national average. Calling the wide-

spread prol i feratie.n of asbestos a "hidden time

bomb," researchers estimated that a milHon Ameri-

cans would die from it by the year 2000,

Of the million workers already exposed they

said, 200,000 will die of lung cancer, 150,000 of

other cancers, and 70,000 of lung-scarring from

The shutdown threw 3100 people out of work

and threatened the very existence of the town of

Silver Bay, which gets 6h% of its budget from

Reserve's taxes.

Two days later, a federal appeals court al-

lowed the plant to reopen until May 15, when the

three judge panel could complete a study of the

matter. On May 15, the panel put off its decision

Indefinitely, allowing Reserve to continue dump-

ing its 67,000 tons of waste into Lake Superior

daily.

Meanwhile, in Lowell, a group of workers and

local residents Is negotiating with GAP to pur-

chase the mine, which company officials say they

will sell for a "salvage price" of $650,000.

-30-

OIL POLLUTION IN SEAFOOD MAY CAUSE CANCER;

FINDINGS SUPPRESSED BY NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCE

WASHINGTON, D.C. (LNS) --Recent findings that

oil pollution residues In seafood may cause cancer

were purposefully omitted from a report prepared

by the National Academy of Sciences (NAS).

The report was prepared with the help of ex-

ecutives from Shell and Chevron (Standard of Cali-

fornia) Oil companies. Not yet formally adopted

by the NAS, it is now labelled "Privileged Inform-

ation. ..Not for Publ i cat Ion . . . Do Not Quote or Cite "

The report was made public by columnist Jack Ander-

son who received one of 100 numbered copies

which include the censored cancer warning.

The report claims that there is evidence

that oil pollution found in seafoods causes tu-

mors in mice "even at low concentrations" and

"may be a significant agent" In human cancer.

asbestos! s

.

GAF says there is no proven danger to workers

or nearby residents and vows to close the mine ra-

ther than install controls, which: it cl aims wi 1

1

^

cost $1 million. The company is a highly diversi-

fied chemicals conglomerate popularly known for

its photographic products. Ranking 193 in Fortune

Magazine's top 500 industrial corporations, GAF

accumulated $28,921), 000 in profits last year.

The Lowell mine employs 178 people and pro-

vides roughly half of the town's tax revenues.

In a similar case, on April 20 a federal judge

ordered Reserve Mining to shut down its iron ore

proeessing plant near Duluth, Minnesota, in order

to stop it from dumping its asbestos-laden wastes

into Lake Superior. Reserve had been extremely un-

cooperative throughout the long and bitter struggle

waged by environmentalists to put controls on its

pollution, which dangerously contaminates Duluth's

drinking water.

The deleted section of the report describes

finding concentrations of PAH (a carcinogenic fac-

tor in oil) in codfish, sardines, crustaceans, and

mussels. The level s were far higher than concen-

trations of similar carcinogens in charcoal -broi 1

-

ed foods, a subject of considerable publicity in

recent years

.

This research, suggesting that oil pollution

could be a factor In the steady increase of cancer,

was omitted without explanation from the draft re-

pc:-t. In its place, a:^tate;ment was substituted

cl aim! ng i^ba't Kthe-- effactS'o^^ 1 spills on human

heal th appears to be negligible."

Dr. James Sullivan of the Center for Science

in the Public Interest, who wrote the suppressed

section, responded wi th a letter to Richard Vetter,

the staff chief in charge of preparing the oil

pollution report.

"Certainly, the effects of marine oil pollu-

tion on human health should have been the primary

Although It clears ah unrivaled $60,000 a day

profit for its joint owners Armco and Republ i c Steel

Steel, Reserve claimed that the expense of controls

was prohibitive. Independent analysts said, how-

ever that the company's cost estimate was grossly

inflated.
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concern and focus of this report," Sullivan wrote,
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CRITICISM OF POLICE TACTICS IN SLA KILLINGS GROWS:

CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION CALLS ATTACK "DANGEROUS

PRECEDENT"

LIBERATION News Service

LOS ANGELES (LNS) -- jn the aftermath of the

police assault on the house containing members of

the Symbionese Liberation Army (SLA), several groups

and Individuals have come forward to protest the

brutality of the act.

The day after the massacre the Los Angeles of-

vice of the California Civil Liberties Union held

a press conference to (protest the "overki l l" tactics

of the police. Six SLA members died of either gun

shot wounds or burns from the fire allowed to burn

out of control by police. There were no other In-

juries.

Soon after the killings, relatives of two of the

dead issued statements condemning the way the police

handled the situation. Dr. L.S. Wolfe, fathter of

William Wolfe, a suspected SLA member listed among

the dead, attacked: the pol i ce for the "slaughter"

of the people in the house, noting that "they would-
n't '^ven let the fire department put out the flames'.'

Gary Atwood, husband of victim Angela Atwood,

stated that he was "appalled -- but not unexpectedly

so -- by the slaughterous actions of the Los Angel-

es Police Department, the Cal i forn la Highway Patrol

and the Federal Bureau Of Invest igation. ..."

Atwood, Wolfe and the Civil Liberties Union

are demanding that there be a formal inquest into

the handling of the case. According to Atwood, "the

total disregard and negligence toward the safety

of the endangered surrounding residents, and the

victims, merciless rage in which they deliberately

carried out a frontal attack against the small, one

story bungalow which housed the SLA suspects during

those fatal hours, expose all too clearly the con-

tempt of both the police and the FBI; for both the

people in the house and residents in the black com-

munity."

Atwood also announced that he was investigating

what legal ways there are to stop the "psychological

autopsy" planned by the L.A. coroner's office. He

explains that such a move "is a treacherous attempt

to reconstruct the degree the victims might have

psychologically willed their own death, only to fui

ther exculpate the malicious slaying by the author-

ities."

against left people in the future."

Atwood, a member of the Young Socialist
A1 1 i an ce, charged that the SLA "did not realize

that the isolated actions of a small group, how-

ever dedicated, courageous, and sel f-sacr I f i cing

can never substitute for the actions of the mass-
es.... which alone' can bring about a new society."
He stated that he thought the "most unfortunate
aspect: of isolated actions of groups l ike the

SLA" was that It could be used as "justification"
for increased"survei 1 1 ance and repression" of

the left.

Similarly, long time movement activist Tom
Hayden wrote in the opinion page of the Los An-

geles Times that "by not respecting the ability
of others to make, as most of them had, the long

journey from conservative backgrounds to a; new

political cdnsciousness, the SLA denied the vis-

ion of revolution as a long zig-zag process in

which many forms of struggle are necessary and

valid."

While criticizing the group for "rejecting
this notion of process as merely gradualism or

a personal cop out," Hayden nevertheless empha-
sized that the SLA is a phenomenon "growing out

of the basic torments of our society."

Support for the SLA has come in the form of
small memorial services In both Los Angeles and

New York. In addition, on May 31 the Weather
Underground bombed what used to be the offices of

California Attorney General Evelle Younger, pro-

claiming that "their (the SLA) courageous lives

Inspire us, their deaths intensify our will to

resist." The communique claiming respond ibil ity

for the attack al so detailed the long history of

police brutalities carried out while Younger was

Los Angeles District Attorney.

In the San Francisco Bay Area, where the

SLA first surfaced with the killing of black

Oakland school superintendent Marcus Foster, the

effects of the organization are still being felt.

To date four people have been subpoenaed to tes-

tify before a grand jury investigating the SLA

robbery of the Hibernia Bank in San Francisco.

Two of the witnesses, jailed for contempt
when they refused to answer questions after being

given immunity, are currently free on their own

recog til I zance while appealing the contempt charge.

In response to the condemnation of the police

action, FBI director Clarence Kelly attempted to

justify the massacre as "standard operating proced-

ure in these matters." Atwood, however, challenges
this explanation. "How would the FBI and pol ice

have handled the situation if the SLA had decided to

hole up In Hillsborough [the white wealthy suburb

where the family of Patricia Hearst lives)!?"

According to a spokesperson for the Civil Lib-

erties Union in Los Angeles, most leftists there
have been critical of the SLA, "except for a small

group of whi teradj cal s." He explained. that for
that reason, the Civil Liberties Union has empha-
sized that it is still crucial to protest the way
in which they were killed "to offset the precedent
the police have established for this type of action

In addition to the grand jury, FBI agents
have been popping up at the homes of Bay Alrea

movement people asking questions about the SLA.

While the main thrust of the grand jury is the
bank robberyy state's attorneys have also indicat-
ed that they are seeking Information that could

result In Indictments for "aiding and abetting"
members of the SLA.

According to Earl Ofari
,

long active in the
Los Angeles black community and now a reporter for

Pacifica radio, "the SLA was the farthest thing
from the minds of the people in the black commun-
ity" in which the shoot-out occurred.

"Almost nowhere In the community was the SLA
viewed in a sympathetic way," Ofari, who interviewed
many people in one neighborhood, explained. "Basic-



ally, the reaction among black people was that It

was just another brutal action by the police -- bru-

tal actions that are not uncommon in their community."
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[See graphic section for photo of the Jara family

before Victor Jara's death.]

JOAN JARA COMPLETES TOUR RAISING FUNDS

FOR VICTIMS OF CHILEAN JUNTA

BERKELEY, Cal. (LNS) -- Joan Jara, wife of the

slain Chilean folksinger Victor Jara, wound up her

fund-raising ttur of the U.S. at a series of rallies

in California. Travelling with her two young daugh-

ters, Joan spoke before an overflow crowd on May 23

at the University Lutheran Chapel in Berkeley.

She reminded the audience that in Chile now,

while "you feel the repress ion .... there' s an organ-

ized opposition," not i ng that "Down with the Junta"

appears more and more, scrawled on Santiago walls.

Victor Jara died in the National Stadium sorrte

days after the coup, having been brutal 1y tortured
-- his fingers cut off -- before he was machine-

gunned to death. He died trying to lead his fellow

inmates In a song. The story of his death has be-

come one of the better known horror stories to come

out of Chile since the September 11, 1973 military-

coup .

However, less Is known about Victor Jara as he

lived, and during her appearances, Joan described

his life. Jara, a strong supporter of Salvador

Allende, was representative in many ways of the peo-

ple that saw a future for Chile in the visions of

the UP government.

"He was the son of a farmworker. His mother

was a famous folksinger -- famous, that is, among

her fellow peasants. Senora Amanda had a dovely
voice and sang at parties and funerals

"The family came to Santiago when Victor was

13, to escape the poverty of the countryside, only

to find more poverty in the city. It's a familiar

story -- hard working mother, who killed herself

with work, a father who drank.

"Victor went to Catholic school, a seminary

studying for the priesthood — then found it was not

for him. He saw a mime group and realized his true

calling. He joined the group, went to the Univer-

sity of Chile's school fo theater and became a

theatrical producer."

Both Joan and Victor taught at the University

until the coup, Joan, a ballet dancer who danced

with Chile's National Ballet, taught dance there.

She described the University as "a great center of

Intellectual development which, during the Allende

government, opened its doors to the working class.

Mow, since the coup, students have been killed, in-

structors fired, courses rigidly censored and taught

by the mill tary."

Joan Jara read some of Victor's poems at the

Berkeley rally, ending with one smuggled "in their

heads" out of the stadium by comrades who saw Jara

killed. It is a statement about how Victor Jara

viewed his songwriting and it has come to be his

'
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"requiem:"

MAMIFIESTO

: I don't sing Just to sing
or because I sing well.

I sing because the guitar
has its own feeling and meaning.

It has a heart of earth,

wings of a dove.

It's like holy water
Sanctifying glory and pain,

song got caught in it

as Violeta would s^.

Worker gioitar

with a smell like spring-

not a guitar for the rich

or anything like that

.

My song reaches up
step by step to the stars

because a song means something

Whan it beats in the veins

of one who will be singing real truths,

not passing trivialities or foreign things

.

This is a song of heavy words
sung to the depths of the earth,

where everything ends

and where everything begins

.

Song sung courageously
will always be naw song.
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(Thanks to People's World for the information

in this story.)
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COAL CO. ACCUSED OF COVERING UP COAL DUST LEVELS

WASHINGTON, (LNS) --The Justice Department char-

ged officials of Consol i dated Coal Company , a subs-

idiary of Continental 0 i 1 , June 3 of possi bl^ fraud

in fais-ifying coal dust data designed to protect mi-

ners from black lung.

Black lung, or coal workers' pneumoconiosis is

an incurable lung §lseas§ brought on by breathing in

coal dust. At first, hairs in the nose and other

passageways try to rid the body of the dust, but

these soon get clogged and the dust begins to collect

in the small air sacs of the lungs. Eventually, the

walls of the lungs collapse.

Black lung, a killer in its own right, can also

contribute to other conditions, some of them fatal.

The most common are chronic bronchitis, emphysema,

hypertension, enlarged heart, and heart attacks.

The' government investigation of Consol i dated was

the first attempt to bring a criminal case under the

Federal Coal Mine Health and Safety Act of 1969. Un-

der the law, a mine with a coal dust saturation av-

eraging more than 2 milligrams per cubic meter could

be ordered to close until to dust violation is elim-

inated.
On May 22, U.S. marshalls with search ymrjaats,

raided the Consolidated Coal's Georgetown, Ohio "env

ironmental facility" laboratory in response to a re-

port by a former Consol i dated worker. He said that it

was customary at the lab to tamper with dust samples

either by erop^tying out portions of the dust or

- iCONTINUED ON -INSIDE FRONTrCOVER)
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(See graphics)

INDIANS PROTEST RACIST KILLINGS OF 6 NAVAJOS IN NEW MEXICO

FARMINGTON, N„Mo (LNS) --Weekly demonstrations in the
town of Farmington have followed the discovery in April
of the mutilated bodies of three Navajo men. Three white
teenage boys have reportedly confessed to the killings.

"The town refused to accept community responsibil-
ity for the bad situation," said one Indian woman at the
demonstration on May 2k, "The murders are the results of
years and years of raclsm--a feeling that Indians are
not as good as whites. There is a feeling of fear in

Farmington, and there Is little confidence that anything
Will! be done. People there are so used to hot having
human rights."

Farmington Is a town of about 30»000—93.2^ white--
on the edge of the largest Indian reservation in North
America. 130,000 Navajos live on the reservation, plus
ZunS, Hopi, and Utes. The Navajo reservation alone con-
sists of 13 million acres, most of it dry and barren.

The infant mortality rate Is almost twice the national
average. Suicides are twice the national average and
alebhdHsm is over 6 times the national rate.

In 1973 three Indian men were killed outside Gallup,
a town near Farmington on the edge of the reservation.
Their hands were tied behind their backs, their throats
slashed and their bodies mutilated.

On April 21 of this year, the bodies of Herman Ben-
aliy, 3^, 9nd John Harvey, 39, were found 8 miles north
of Farmington in a deserted dusty foothil 1 region re-

portedly used by local teenagers for drinking and party-
ing. A week later the body of Davis Ignacio, 52, was
found. The clothing of the men, who had apparently
been drunk and possibly unconscious, had been set on

fire, burning sticks had been pressed to their bodies,
and their heads and bodies had been crushed with large
rocks o

"These executions, treated like the slaughter of
sheep, underscore the basic racism of both Farmington
and Gallup," the National Indian Youth Council stated
at a press conference on April 30. "We could not help
but notice that the murders In Gallup received no at-
tention in the media until a white man was similarly
butchered In Albuquerque. Then the press In heavy bever-
age noted that :perhaps th I s murder had some relation-
ship to the Navajo execut ions ... .Were Anglos similar-
ly killed, an all out effort to put a halt to these
facts would have ensued."

In the first demonstration on May about 3000
Indian people marched through Farmington in silent
protest of the killing of the 6 Navajo men . The march
was organized by the Immediate relatives of the men and
leaders of local and national Indian organizations.

The Farmington Intertribal Indian Council present-
ed the city counci r wl th a list of demands which include
an Indian center to be placed under the jurisdiction
of Indians, open meetings wi th ithe. .dTty (COundl’T to a'lr

all grievances, an alcoholic rehabilitation program
with predominantly Indian staff, and integration of
Indians into all levels of civil service.

At an open meeting of the city council held in re-
sponse to the demands, Mario Webb, the whi te mayor of
Fa rmington replied to a Navajo request for police pro~
tectlon by saying only half Jokingly "We are the ones
who need protection." Earlier Webb expressed "shock"
at the murders, saying "Farmington and its citizens oyer
the years have enjoyed an especial ly close relatiohship
and friendship with members of the Navajo Nation."
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And, according to members of the Human Rights
Commission, the Farmington Assistant District Attor-
ney admitted under questioning that major officials
have known for years that white kids have been roll-
ing drunken Navajos and that rolling could lead to
beating which could lead to murder.

The economic situation on the Navajo reserva-
tion is at the root of much of the Indians' problems.
Unemployment, for instance, is 56^,' with per capita
income less than $1,000 a year.

Currently over 100 companies, including Kenne-
cott , Utah Mining, and El Paso Gas lease Navajo land ,

extracting such natural resources as coal, oil, ur-
anium and natural gas. "The Indian people are not
for gasification [strip-mined coal converted to gas],"
one middle-aged Navajo man at the May 2k demonstra-
tion said. "The Tribal Council is for it. They get
the money. Theytdoh^t’ let the people know anything
about it.

"Gasification is hurting the people. The people
don't get paid the money. They gave it to the Tribal
Council but not the people. The whites are taking over
all our land and getting rich. ..and look at the
pollution."

Navajos have also complained that the new plants
hire mainly whites,whlle thfe .Navajos that are hired
get only the menial jobs.

However, some white townspeople take a different
attitude."! really don't know what they are com-
plaining about," said a Farmington druggist. "They
have more than ever before. They came here Vears
ago in a ramshackled old wagon with their kids and
dogs, and how look what they have. They should be
grateful, not complaining. .. .See that sign above
the gasification plant; gas if icat ion g ives^ them
jobs . They don't know what they're doing.'

Other examples of white hostility have sur-
faced since the marches began. On May 19, six white
boys armed with machetes reportedly chased a Navajo
man who escaped by defending himself with barbed
wire and fleeing to an Indian home.

On May 23, white boys opened fire on a Navajo
hogan in nearby Bloomfield. They were finally run off
with an exchange of gunfire.

However, Indian anger has also surfaced. An
older Indian woman in traditional dress spoke to the
crowd, "Enough of our people have died. We have
enough Indians to stop it right now."

One Navajo woman who works at a camera-assembly
plant on the reservation said "The reason why I

talk today is 1 have four relatives killed by
alcohol, one three years ago, one last year, and two
just this winter. We had just finished burying one,
and then another was killed on the road in a car.
It makes me sick, as I remember my family, kids, bro-
thers... We worry about our teenagers, they come into
town with all these bars. Three men were killed

—

butchered. The white people of Farmington think we
are not human. ...If we don't talk for ourselves, we
too' might be ki lied."

Another older Indian woman got up onto a truck
with a loudspeaker and said "We have enough Indians
how to say something, and this is only the beginning."
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TOF RIGHT: Havasupai woman with hex-'

granddhildo The Hapasupai Indians live
in theiv small village at the'^^-ttom

of the Grand Can.,yon.^ They have tost
most of theiv land tc the Rational
Park Serviae^. The tribe is now peti-
tioning Congress to retain some,.

Photo by Terry Eiler,
Goes with storey on page L

TOP LEFT: Two Havasupai Indians outside
their home on the floor of the Grand
Canyon,

Photo by Terry Filer,
Goes with story on page 1,

Bottom two photos; Navayo Indians marching through Farmington

^

N,M,3 provesting racism of the whites who live there. Three
Indian men were tortured and murdered there in April, Indians
have held marches once a week since then and are starting a
boycott of white businesses

,

SEE STORY ON PAGE 8, ,
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TOP RIGHT: VictOT and Joan Java and their
two daughters, Manuela and Amanda, Viator
Jara was a popular fotksinger in Chile who
was killed after the aoup,

SEE STORY ON PAGE 7,
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TOP LEFT: Photo of Italians demonstrating
against Fas&ism.
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